SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

**GOLD Sponsor: $10,000**
- Sponsor may post banners at the event site
- Stewpot provided banners listing sponsors displayed at event
- Inclusion in print, radio, and TV spots, event poster and website
- Sponsor link and logo on Taste of Mississippi website year-round
- Exposure through Stewpot’s Social Media campaigns
- 30 sponsor tickets to Taste of Mississippi
- Admission for 6 to the VIP Sponsor area night of Event
- 6 Early Entry Passes to Taste of Mississippi

**SILVER Sponsor: $5,000**
- Stewpot provided banners listing sponsors displayed at event
- Billing on all print, radio, and TV spots, event poster and website
- Sponsor link and logo on Taste of Mississippi website year-round
- Exposure through Stewpot’s Social Media campaigns
- 20 sponsor tickets to Taste of Mississippi
- Admission for 4 to the VIP Sponsor area night of Event
- 4 Early Entry Passes to Taste of Mississippi

**BRONZE SPONSOR: $2,500**
- Stewpot provided banners listing sponsors displayed at event
- Billing on all print, radio, and TV spots, event poster and website
- Sponsor link and logo on Taste of Mississippi website year-round
- 10 sponsor tickets to Taste of Mississippi
- Admission for 2 to the VIP Sponsor area night of Event
SPONSORSHIP FORM

☐ GOLD
☐ SILVER
☐ BRONZE
☐ OTHER: _________

ORGANIZATION: __________________ ADDRESS __________________

CONTACT PERSON: __________________ TITLE: __________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: __________________ PHONE: __________________

Please mail form and check to:
Attn: Taste of Mississippi
P.O. Box 3691
Jackson, MS 39207

To ensure inclusion in all print materials, please respond by
February 28, 2022